Beowulf’s

guide on

How to
slay a
monster

Weaponry
Your weaponry is very important
when monster slaying, swords, knives
and axes should be used and cleaned
regularly.
Swords- should be made of the finest
iron from the depths of earth made by
gobbles. Between each kill sharpen
your sword until the point is as sharp
as a dragon’s tooth.
Spears- All so should be made of fine
iron. You need to be strong and be
able to throw and hit the vile monster.
Mace- Never TOUCH a mace as the
spikes as you will seriously hurt
yourself. You should push as hard as
you can as all monsters have tough
skin.

Armour
Armour is important like
weapons. Your armour
should be made of steel but
remember it needs to be
flexible, Armour needs to be
washed with the finest
water and shined with oil
from the Mountains of
Greenland . Flexible and
light so it does not slow you
down when running
towards a mighty monster .

Preparing for battle
You could die in battle so
remember to say good bye
properly over wise you will
never see your love ones and
friends forever. Strength is
needed for battles when
monster slaying, Strength to
carry weapons, strength to
drag your enemies to the
ground. I recommend lifting
heavy object such as loges,
weapons.

Strategy
You could surprise or
ambush the monster, when
ambushing be as silent as
possible but do not charge in
to the beast, the monster
would notice you. Silently
walk behind the beast, when
he least expect it slay him.
Surprise- when surprising,
hide in bushes, behind trees,
were ever possible. Be silent
then give the beast a fright.

Beasts you may encounter
You might encounter hundreds of
monsters so it is important to know
which is which.
The three headed snake – with one
bite the venom will kill you in two
days, the venoms three headed snake
is green with a hint of brown. OgreOgres one eye, tough skin and huge
weapons. There
weakness is there eye. If you throw a
spear in to its eye, the ogre will die in
the next hour.
Sea hags – sea hags are the most
common monster of hundreds. They
are all tall and have seaweed as hair.
You shall hind them in swamps or by
the shore.

Taking care of yourself
You should not go up mountains
or volcanoes as you might be
pushed of, I highly recommend
places like forests, field, caves
and swamps to battle.
When choosing men to go on
quests, chose loyal men
otherwise you might betrayed by
your men last minute and be left
to die.
Rest is very important as fighting
to soon will lead to death. It will
take two week for a minor injury,
for a more different six- ten
weeks.

How to choose your battles and
secure your rewards
To secure your promise
Option A - tell the thane or king say
“I will slay the best with all my might
but if you don’t keep your promise I will
tell all the other monster slayers not to
help you as they will not be reward”
Option B - beg until he gives it you if not
kill him and take your reward and
possible more.
Not all monsters are destroying
villages, are they not worth fighting.
If they kill hundreds, destroying
homes and strike fear in to people’s
life then they shall be slayed by a
mighty hero.

